
CHAPTER XVIII 

Queenstown – Convent of the Sacred Heart and St Catherine’s Nursing Home 

1896 In 1896 Bishop Strobino asked Mother Euphemia Koffler to found a Convent at 
Queenstown. Doctor John Allen, the resident Parish Priest, was just building Saint 
Dominic’s Church, and, as he had formerly been Convent Chaplain at King William’s 
Town, it was natural that he would turn to the King Dominicans to assist him in his 
missionary labours. 

Truly whoever was Parish Priest of Queenstown needed help, for he was both travelling 
and Parish Priest. Thus he was responsible for Catholics scattered about in 25000 square 
miles of land and would travel by train, cart or on horseback. No wonder Dr Allen’s 
health gave way under the strain, and he was obliged to go to Europe for rest and change. 
The burden proved too much also for his successor, Father Patrick Bourke, and after nine 
months of it, in spite of the efforts of his medical advisor, Doctor Tannahill, he passed to 
his eternal reward, 23rd September, 1899. 

There was a vacant plot of ground at the corner of Robinson Road and Bouwer Street. 
This was considered sufficiently central for a school. Mother Euphemia and Mother 
Eleonora travelled to Queenstown, and were duly appreciative of the locality. However, 
the matter remained dormant for six years, due partly to the intervention of the Anglo-
Boer War, 1899–1902, and partly also to the fact that the number of the Sisters in the 
Mother House had been depleted by their many Branch Convents. 

1902 On the 17th September, 1902, in the presence of the Mayor, Mr H Price, and five Priests, 
the foundation stone of the new Convent of the Sacred Heart was laid. Mr Patten 
represented the Anglican Community, and Mr S P Naude that of the Dutch Reformed 
Church. The Mayor praised of conventual teaching and quoted the well-known saying of 
Victor Hugo: “When schools open, prisons close.” He said education broadened men’s 
minds, removing petty prejudice therein and widening vision. The following document 
was bottled and placed by Father James Kelly in a groove under the foundation stone. It is 
so comprehensive that we quote it in full as read aloud by Father Thomas McCann. 

“Ad majorem Dei Gloriam. On the 17th September in the year of Our Lord 
1902, the 25th year of the Pontificate of His Holiness, Pope Leo XIII, and the 
second of the reign of His Most Gracious Majesty King Edward VII, the Rt 
Rev H MacSherry being Bishop of Justinianopolis and Vicar Apostolic of the 
Eastern Districts of the Cape of Good Hope, the Rev T McCann being Parish 
Priest of Queenstown, and Mother Jacoba Zirn being Prioress of the Sacred 
Heart Convent, King William’s Town, and its Branches of which this 
Queenstown Convent will form one, this foundation stone is laid by the Very 
Rev James Kelly, East London. Architects of the building Messrs Cordeaux 
and Walker of East London. Signed James Kelly.” 

By July, 1903 Mr Sobey Snr. And his workmen had completed the building and on the 15th 
of that month Mother Jacoba arrived at Queenstown with the pioneer staff of the Convent: 
Sister Claver Reisch, Superior; Sister Secondina Henry and Sister Johanna Pflaum, 
teachers; and Sister Luitgard Albrecht, cook. 

They were met at the station by Mr James Lamont, his sister, Ellen and other well-wishers. 
The Priests, Fathers H Frese and M L Brassil were also there. Mr Lamont immediately took 
charge of the numerous parcels and the rest of the party proceeded on foot to the 
presbytery. Father Frese then said Mass for the Sisters in Saint Dominic’s Church. The day 
was saddened by the news of the death of the Holy Father, Pope Leo XIII. On the previous 
day too, Sister Stanislaus McCallum had died at the Convent Sanatorium, the Mater 
Infirmorum. 



The new Convent consisted of a double-storey building of finest Queenstown stone with 
well-ventilated rooms. Six rooms were on the ground floor and four above. On the 20th July 
Bishop MacSherry blessed the house. In his speech he pointed out that the Convent would 
stimulate education in that rapidly growing town. Mr H Price, the Mayor said he would like 
to see a university for the whole of the Eastern Border established at Queenstown, and, he 
added, it was a pleasure for him to declare the Convent school open. The speech of the 
Honourable Thomas Bailey stressed the advantages of a good education. Doctor Hartley 
said he had learned manners and deportment as a small boy at a Convent school, and he 
was that parents need have no fear that their children would be badly taught by the Sisters. 

On the very next day school started with four boarders and 26 day pupils. Numbers rapidly 
increased and it was found necessary to hire rooms from the presbytery. At first the Sisters 
took only one small room at £1 per month; but later Father Frese suggested that they should 
take the whole house. He said he would then rent Mr Scott’s house on the other side of 
Robinson Road at £8 per month. This arrangement lasted two years and was a heavy drain 
on the Sisters’ finances. 

In 1907 Mr Bushel, who owned the property adjacent to the Convent, died, and Mother 
Lucy Kaltenstadler purchased his house and large garden for the Sisters. This would have 
been an ideal arrangement; but, unfortunately, it was decided to exchange the newly 
acquired Bushel’s house for that which belonged to the Priests. Thus a large part of the 
garden was lost to the Convent. At this time, at the close of a mission given by Father 
Hegarty, the Sodality of the Children of Mary was established, and Sister Pulcheria Witt 
became first directress of the young ladies. 

1911 The year 1911 opened tragically for Queenstown for on the 5th January the great Gaika 
Loop railway disaster occurred. There were many casualties. Father Edward Crawley S J 
was killed. Mother Therese, Provincial of the Aliwal North Holy Cross Convent was 
seriously injured, and her companion, Sister Eugenie, was badly shocked and bruised. The 
two Sisters received hospitality and nursing at the Convent for months before they were 
able to return to Aliwal North. During that time they were tenderly nursed by Sister 
Winefride Simpkins and Sister Johanna Pflaum. 

It had now become increasingly difficult to accommodate the many boarders so in 1912 a 
wing was added to the Convent. This gave a large Kindergarten and a children’s living 
room on the ground floor; and upstairs it supplied dressing and bathrooms with another 
large dormitory. These were sorely needed to accommodate the approximately 200 borders.  

At the end of 1914 it was found advisable to hold an external examination in school 
subjects for the Convent Pupils. As Dr Logie, the Government Inspector of Schools, was 
not able to oblige, Mr H Wilkinson, Headmaster of the local Boys’ High School, agreed to 
examine the pupils in Standards I to VII. Standards VIII and above all worked for public 
examinations. Mr Wilkinson gave a very good report. 

During the first 24 years in Queenstown the Sisters were helped by the secular Priests of 
the Port Elizabeth Vicariate; but in 1927 the Pallottini Fathers took over the Diocese with 
Monsignor Vogel as Vicar Apostolic. In 1951, when the South African Hierarchy was 
established the Apostolate was made a Vicariate and then a Diocese under Bishop J B 
Rosenthal S.A.C. Four of the King Dominican Convents are in the Diocese and three of the 
Missions are staffed by the same Sisters. Meanwhile at the Convent the old presbytery had 
been demolished and a fine conventual building replaced it. In 1944 the home tennis court 
was sacrificed for an additional building to serve as ten rooms on the ground floor and an 
infirmary above. This and the enlargement of the children’s dining room with a spacious 
hall and large well-ventilated class rooms greatly added to the importance of the Convent 
School. 



In 1953 past pupils from all over the Union came to celebrate the Golden Jubilee of the 
opening of the Convent. These pupils showed that their school still stood for all the good 
things that had been said of it by well-wishers of 1903. Mr W E Temlett, Deputy Mayor of 
Queenstown, told the packed audience at a social held in the Convent hall that not only was 
the Convent a credit to the town educationally; but it had helped to further progress of the 
town. He said the Convent school had done particularly well in commerce and music, and 
compared favourably with all the local schools, not only in examination results, but also in 
hockey, swimming and other sports. He ended by saying that the school turned out good 
citizens, and that he himself, as a small boy, had been a Convent pupil. He hoped the 
Sisters would continue to train the characters of the children of Queenstown. 

1953 In 1953 the roll numbered 300. Thus from the feeble efforts of 1903 has developed the 
Convent of 1957, from the influence of which “the bluebirds from the sky”, as General 
Smuts called the Convent pupils, have gone forth to face the duties of their several lives. 
The characters of thousands of children have been moulded by the Sisters and who can say 
how much good they have done after learning at the Convent how to face the battle of life? 

In 1903 Mother Claver was the first Prioress of the Convent. Her successors have been 
Mother Johanna Pflaum, loved by the babies of her kindergarten, with whom she spent 
nearly all her 50 years of religious life. Mother Perpetua Wannersdorfer and Mother 
Honoria Kenna, who were in Queenstown for a shorter time. Mother Beata Straub to whom 
the Convent owes most of its spacious boarding accommodation left Queenstown in 1956 
to take up a highly responsible post on the staff of the newly-formed Provincialate; Finally 
Mother Germaine Holmes who went to Queenstown only in 1957; Six grand 
administrators, four of whom have already gone to their eternal reward.  

St Catherine’s Nursing Home 

The Duncan-Vale Nursing Home bordering on Livingstone Road and Chamberlain Street, 
Queenstown, belonged to Mrs Annie Vale, Widow. It had been purchased from Dr Bell 
who in turn acquired it from the original owner, Mr Howard, whose dwelling house it had 
been. Mrs Vale belonged to a well-known ‘dental’ family and her two brothers, Brothers 
also by name, served the Sisters of the Queenstown Convent of the Sacred Heart for 
years. 

1931 In 1931 Mrs Vale decided to retire. An unfortunate death of one of the Convent pupils at 
the Home led to the usual blame being put on the nurses. This, like the old custom of 
blaming a teacher for the failure of an indolent child, crops up as a hardy annual very 
often and causes heartbreaks which should never have been. 

On the 27th July of the same year Mother Augustine Geisel, Prioress General of the 
Congregation purchased the Nursing Home, with its movable and immovable property 
together with its Goodwill for £6500. Sister Adeline Mack and Sister Immolata Mörz 
came to act as nurses with Sister M Brigid Breen as Superior. Mrs Colley remained at the 
Home as Matron but unfortunately she died two months later. Then Mrs Martin acted as 
Matron and later Miss Voicin. Sr Editha Seiterle, Sister Anysia Parsdorfer, Sister 
Cherubina Mohr and Sister Caeciliana Jaeger were among the pioneer nurses at St 
Catherine’s. Until the end of 1931, Mother Brigid Breen acted as Superior when Mother 
Claver Reisch arrived from Klerksdorp in January 1932. The secular nurses remained on 
the staff until 27th January, 1938 when Sister Seraphine Kaiser became Matron. 

Patients were few and far between but the Sisters made inventories and repaired linen. 
The house had originally been built for a private family and though it was double-
storeyed it was not suited for a Nursing Home. Stretcher cases could only at great risk be 
carried up its winding stairway. Opposite the main entrance was a dairy and, though this 
was kept in good condition for cows, swarms of flies infested the wards which had no fly-
screens. 



1943 In 1943 agreement was made that Mr Ivan Barac should draw a plan for the renovation of 
St Catherine’s Nursing Home. At that time Mother Claver’s staff consisted of Sister 
Seraphine Kaiser, Matron, Sister Adeline Mack, Sister Gertrude Schmid, Sister Dominic 
Heck, Sister Ann Cogan, Sister Hilmar Stich, Sister Anysia Parsdorfer, Sister Leonarda 
Leimer, cook and Sister Andrina Ilg, laundress. In 1944, for some reason or t ’other, the 
building was left unfinished. The staff continued to nurse what few patients were there; 
but Mr Barac and his workers did not appear. 

Mother Claver Reisch 

Mother Claver was ill and asked to be relieved of office so Sister Joseph Sweetnam, then 
at the local Convent of the Sacred Heart, went to take her place and get on with the 
building. Mother Claver left for King William’s Town. There, in January, 1892, she had 
made her vows into the hands of Mother Mauritia Tiefenböck. In 1903 she had been 
chosen as the pioneer Superior of the newly opened Convent of the Sacred Heart, 
Queenstown and later was successively Superior of our Convents at Belgravia, 
Johannesburg, St Catherine’s Nursing Home, Queenstown and Klerksdorp, giving in all, 
13 years of her life to St Catherine’s, from January 1932 to January 1945. 

The only child of well-to-do parents she proved an able administrator; but was hard on 
herself and had no patience with anyone who was not prepared for self-sacrifice. Yet she 
won the respect and esteem of her Sisters who realised that her harsh and forbidding 
exterior harboured genuine kindness of heart. the keynote of her life was a personal love 
for the human Christ. 

“Cultivate a great personal love of Christ” she was heard to advise young nuns. This was 
the more surprising as those young Sisters did not expect her to talk of love. That love 
carried her through the hardships of the early days of the Congregation. She remained at 
the Mother House until about the middle of July, 1945. Then she asked to go to the Mater 
Infirmorum. There she died on 25th July, 1945. 

Mr Barac said that he would continue the building provided that he received a cash 
progress payment of £1000. The cheque was written and the building went on apace. 
However, it was found that several important additions to the original plan had to be 
made. Though these ran into increased outlay, they were so absolutely essential that they 
were begun at once. A lift with its electricity independent of the main building supply 
was installed by Evans, Barnes and Fitz, East London with Mr Arthur Sobey as local 
agent. The chained entrance to this faces Chamberlain Street, and the lift of hospital 
dimensions, was the first of its kind erected in Queenstown. 

Mr Barac constructed a hospital fire escape between the outside Chapel and the main 
building. This was a broad cemented stairway down or up which stretcher and other cases 
could easily be carried. 

The entire verandahs and balconies were fitted with mosquito- and fly-proof gauze. This 
added also greater privacy for the wards. 

The main entrance on Chamberlain Street was laid out with a lily pond and a concrete 
drive. Formerly in rainy weather this had been a slush pool and doctors had entrance to 
the Home only through a pedestrian gate. When the drive was completed cars could bring 
patients to the actual entrance. At the same time the entire entrance was floodlit and a 
neon light flashed the name St Catherine’s Nursing Home vertically along the lift tower. 

1944 In 1944 the Sisters had occupied a small outhouse of 3 rooms. Two maternity Sisters slept 
in the main building so as to be on call at night. Only one Sister was on night duty for 
both floors. Going up and down stairs entailed an enormous waste of time and energy. In 
the outbuilding one small room about 7 foot square was used by the Superior as bedroom. 
A larger room 8 by 27 foot had 5 beds placed width-wise leaving barely one foot between 



the beds, so that to get into bed one had to walk like a crab sideways. The third room was 
used as a store and it also had two beds for Sisters. 

In the Nursing Home there were only two bathrooms, one on each floor but none in the 
outhouses. The servants’ quarters were even more haphazard, and their building was 
infested with vermin. One of the Brothers demolished the whole front wall, then re-built 
the place allowing the servants a dining-room, one large bedroom, two private ones, and 
shower and toilet. All cavities were well sprayed with Pyagara and D.D.T. so as to 
exterminate vermin. 

Towards the end of 1945, ‘The Palms’, a commodious house, with property adjoining the 
Nursing Home grounds, came into the market. At the time Mother Augustine was in the 
Northern Transvaal but an option was taken on the place until contact with her could be 
made. It was then bought and all the Sisters from the Saint Ann’s”, excepting the 
Superior, were transferred to the comfort of a habitable home with hygienic equipment. 
The large lounge in the new house, which was re-christened St Joseph’s was used as a 
common room for the nurses and could also be used for their meetings. Later this lounge 
was turned into a temporary Chapel. 

By this time the new building was occupied and was rapidly filling with patients. The 
ground floor held the maternity wards; surgical and medical cases were on the first floor. 
These improvements were not made overnight; but by degrees the surgical theatre was 
equipped on modern lines with reconditioned air and special lighting, to say nothing of 
glass cabinets full of scalpels and knives of every kind. The radiology department had a 
new machine and though floor space was limited, it did good work for the time being. 

In the basement under the maternity block was the heating apparatus for all the water 
used in the hospital. Some 23 taps supplied water to the grounds from the reservoir built 
at the corner of Berry and Chamberlain Streets. To obtain full pressure for all exterior 
taps a pressure pump, driven by electricity, was erected in the grounds. The old maternity 
wing was demolished and renovated to form a Superior’s bedroom, a room for Sisters on 
call and the labour room was turned into a reception room. The Sisters’ living room was 
refurnished and its verandah was enclosed by mosquito netting, making a private nook for 
any Sister who happened to have a free period/ the kitchen was also enlarged; but, as 
Sister Joseph’s two-year period was drawing to a close, she felt she should leave that for 
her successor. She left St Catherine’s on 1st January 1947 on transfer to Stutterheim of 
which place she had been appointed Prioress. 

1947 Sister Celeste Freidel then became Superior. She built the spacious kitchen with its 
modern equipment and dining room for the Sisters with private rooms for visiting Sisters 
all on the ground floor. On the corresponding upper floor she added a panelled Chapel 
with stalls and altars of modern design and with a fine liturgical tabernacle. On 11th 
September, 1951, the Chapel was blessed by Bishop J B Rosenthal in the presence of 
many Priests and well-wishers. The ceremony was followed by Solemn High Mass and 
Benediction. The entire new wing was completed in 1952. 

The grounds were laid out along four streets. The main entrance is off Livingstone Rd., in 
Chamberlain Street and the garage entrance is on Wainwright Street, while the 
tradesman’s entrance is on Berry Street. In 1956 St Catherine’s was made a Priory with 
Mother Celeste as the first Prioress. 

 

 


